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Decision No._, _ .... 7~Z_5..-.;10""-7........-

BEFORE 'tHE PUP.!..IC trrILI'IIES COMMISS'ION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application 
of M AND M TRANSFER COMPANY, a 
Cali:ornia corporation, for an 
Extension of its Ce~tificate 
of Publie Convenience and Neces
sity to operate as a highway 
common carrie: for the transporta
tion of property to, from and 
between poi~~s and places in the 
Los Angeles Basin Territory. 

Application No. 48327 
(F~led March 17, 1966) 

Cha~lton A. Mewborn, for applicant. 
Arthur H. Glanz, for Alco Trans-

portation Company, Boulevard 
Transportation Company, California 
Cartage Company, California Motor 
Transport Co., Del~a Lines, Inc., 
D~sert Express, Di Salvo T~ucking 
Company, Oregon-Nevada-California 
Fast Freight, Pacific Inter-
mountain Express Co., Pacific 
Motor Trucking Company, Ringsby
Pacific, Ltd., Shippers Exp~ess 
Company, Southern California Frei~.t 
Lines, Inc., Sterling Transit Co., Inc., 
T.I.M.E. Freight, Inc., Walkup's 
Merchants Express, and Willig Freight 
Lines; Russell & Schureman by R. Y. 
Schureman, for Brake Delivery Service, 
Burton Truck & Transfer Co., City 
Transfer, Inc., G & li Transportation, Inc., 
Griley Security Freight Lines, Robert C. 
Napier Trucking, Inc., Qwikway Trucking Co.) 
S & M Freight Lines, and Swift Trans
portation Company; Phil Jacobson, for 
Progressive Transportat~on Comp~ny; 
protestants. 
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M & M T~ansfer Company. a corporation, (~O seeks 

autho~ity to serve, as a certificated highway common carrier, 

to, f:om, and between all points in the Los Angeles Basin Territory 
1/ 

(Basin).- Public hea:ings were held before Examiner Robert Barnett 

at Los Angeles on July 12, 1966, August 11 and 12) 1966, November Z, 
1966, and January 4, 1967. Copies of the app11c~tion and the 

notices of hearing were served in accordance with the Commission's 

procedural rules. Protestants are certificated car~iers presently 

serving in th~ a~ea sought to be served by M&M. 

M&1~ is a highway common carrier engaged in the trans

portation of general commodities with ehe usual exceptions between 
2/ 

all points in the Los Angeles Territory (Territory).- M&M seeks to 

extend its certificated authority to transport general commodities 

with the usual exceptions to include the Basin. M&~ has been 

serving the Basin under radial highway common ca~rier and highway 

contract car:ier permits. It filed this application because it 

is of the opinion that its se:vice to the Basin is increaSing in 
. . 

frequency and may be app:roaching that of a ce:tificated carrier. 

M&M intends ~o register its proposed new rights, if 

g:anted, with the Interstate Comme~ce Commission (I.C.C.), and, 

therefore, requests a finding that public convenience and necessity 

1/ - Desc:rib"ed in Item No. 270 of MR.'! No.2. 

Described in Item No. 270-3 of MR! No.2. 
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require that it be authorized to engage in operations in interstate 

and foreign commerce within limits which do not exceed the scope 

of the intrastate operations authorized to be conducted. 

M&M's Evidenc~ 

M&M introduced evidence through its president and seven 

witnesses. 

M&~'s president testified that the company started 

business in 1944 in Torrance) Califor~a, and has been in business 

continually t~ereafter. The population of Torrance in 1944 was 

approximately 12,000; today i'i: is approximately 140,000. The 

commodities that represent the bulk of its carriage a:e: plastics, 

rubber, i~on, steel, machinery, aluminum, and various other metals; 

usually shipped in truckload quantities. Because of the growth of 

Los Angeles and its envi:ons, many of the shippers that M&M serves, 

wbo requi%ed service only within the Territo=y, now require . 

service to the BaSin. M&M has transported the Basin-bound traffic 

pursuant to its permits. In recent years this service to the Basin 

has become more and more frequent until it is now a daily service. 

Because shipments within the Territory and to the Basin are carried 

under different authority, separate freight bills must be issued 

for the different types of service; this is costly and inconvenient 

to both the carrier and the shipper. Also, this arrangement pre

cludes split-pickup and split-delivery service on shipments which 

are picked up or delivered partly within the Territory and partly 

within the Basin. 

A representative of Union Carbide Corporation testified 

that his company has been USing M&M for over twelve years for 
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shipments of eeneral commodities and chemical products from its 

Torrance plant. Recently a problem has arisen with split-delivery 

shipments. ~n prior years most of Union Carbide's shipments were 

within the Territory and all component parts of a shipment could 

be transported under M&M's certificate. More recently Union 

Carbide bas been shipping with greater frequency into the Basin, 

which shipQents M~~ carries under its permits. Some of these 

~hipments could be combined with other shipments going into the 

Territory and thereby obtain lower rates, e.g. split-deliveries. 

But, as certificated and permitted shipments cannot be combined 

to obtain the benefit~ of lower rates transportation costs arc 

higher than necessary. 

A representative of Reynolds Metals Company testifie~ 

that its Tc~=ance plant supplies the Basin with aluminum ex-

trus ions. They try to c~mbine shipments to take adv~ntage of 

split-delivery benefits. Because M&~ does not have certificated 

authority to all points in the Basin often shipments cannot be 

combined to effectuate savings in freight charges, to the detrimene 

of Reynolds M~tals'. M&M is needed by Reynolds Metals because they 

have equipment available when needed, can provide flatbed equipment 

which other carriers have not been able to do, their drivers are 

familiar' 'w':tth the c&%e required of the specialized products of 

Reynolds, and they have special equipment to facilitate the 

handling of the products. 
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A representative of General pipe and Supply Company 

testified that since 1965 it has used ~~ for shipments of truckload 

quantities of steel and steel products from Compton to the Basin. 

The company does not want to be deprived of the benefits of split

delivery charges and therefore supports M&M's application. General 

Pipe ships at least twice a week into the Basin via M&M. 

A representative of California Metal, a manufacturer of 

pipe, testified that one of its major customers is moving from the 

Territory to the Bastn. M&M will be required to transport freight 

daily to this customer. M&M gives good service and understands 

California Metal's method of operation. 

A representative of !emcor, a manufacturer of freeway 

signs and steel products, testified that it uses M&M's service 

into the Basfn on a d~ily basis. M&M has been used for fifteen 

years and provides good service. 

A representative of Central Industrial Engineering 

Company testified that his company fabricates steel products and 

uses M&M to haul them from plants in South Gate and Santa Fe Springs 

to job sites.. M&."1 haS been used for over eight years. M&M knows 

the company's needs, commodities, and how to safely handle the 

specialized material transported. Having one plant in M&M's 

certificated are.3 and one plant in M&M's permitted area has caused 

freight rates to' be higher than necessary because Cent:al Industrial 

cannot take advantage of the split-pickup and split-delivery pro

visions of various tariffs· •. 

A representative of American Pecco Corporation, testified 

~hat his company uses M&M to t4~Spo4t construction equipment, 
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scaffolding, cranes,and horizontal beams. They have two plants, 

one in Torrance and one in Santa Fe Springs. Equipment moves 

between the two plants, and to job sites, on a daily basis. Split

pickup and split-delivery service are needed. y~ does a good job 

in transporting equipment but charges more for the service than 

some other carriers because split-pickup and split-delivery service 

cannot be utilized. Therefore, American Pecco would like to see 

M&M certificated into the Basin. 

All of M&M's shipper witnesses testified to M&M's good 

service. Also, the shippers said that they would not divert 

traffic from other carriers to M&M if the certificate was granted. 

The shippers want M~ to be certificated in order to reduce multiple 

billing and to provide split-pickup and delivery service where it 

is now unavailable. This, in turn, would reduce f:reight costs. 

Protestant's Evidence 

A repr~sentative of Pacific Motor Trucking Company 

(Pacific) testified that his company operates as a certificated 

carrier of general c'ommodities in the area where M&."1 seeks certi

fication. ,PacifiC, or its predecessors, has been in business since 

the beginning of the trucking'industry in California. Pacific bas 

a ,terminal near Torr~nce from which it offers daily pickup and 

delivery service. Pacific utilizes radio-dispatched trucks to 

'render pro~pt' service to customers who n'eed late pickups or who 
, ' 

have second pickups after the regular. 'route truck has already 

called. Picl<ups and deliveries start at 7:00 a.m. and continue, 

sometimes, to 8:00 p.m. Freight is picked up and delivered to a 

local terminal.whexe it is transferred to line-baul equipment for 
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delivery to a terminal near the des~ination point. There 

the freight is transferred to local delive:y trucks. Shipments of 

sufficie~tly large weight move directly to destination without 

transfer. Pacific distributes advertising material and has twelve 

salesmen in the Los Angeles area soliciting new business. Pacific 

tra~sports freight fo: many of the shippers presented by M&M, and 

has had no ccmplaints. Pacific has an extensive safety program 

and employs two safety directo%s who continually check equipment 

and f~cilitics to insure that high standards of safety are main

tained. Pacific opposez M&~'s application because it believes that 

there are e~ough common carrie:s serving the area to provide 

adequate service to the public. Adding more ca~=iers tends to 

dilute the'tr~ffic, which increases the cost of picl~p and delivery 

thereby fo:cing freight rates higher. In some areas where Pacific 

is required to perform dsily service two trucks axe needed to 

perform efficiently. Yet both trucks are often only balf full. 

If M&M's sh:f.pp.er witnesses used P~eific on shipments to the Territory 

and the Basin they would obtain the benefits of split-pickup and 

.deli very service • 

. Represent~tivcs of Southe:n Califo:nia Freight Lines, 

Brake Delivery. Service, Griley Security Freight Lines, City 

Transfer, mc., Burton Truck .lnd Transfer Cor:t.pany, .and S & M 

Freight Lines, all certificat~d highway carriers of general com

mocities, also ~est·ifie.d in opposition to granting M&M's appli

cation. Their testimony was simil~r to that given by Pacific, and, 

being essentially cumulative, will not be set forth herei~. 
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Uiscussion 

~ote$tants asse=t that the evidence shows that M&M 

does not seek to engage in the transportation of general commodities 

but ~ather to handle a limited class of traffic. Only a small 

nu~be% of shippers testified in support of the application and they 

shipped a limited number of commodities to relatively few locations 

in the SOU~1t area. But, to establish public convenience and neces

sity in connection with the proposed service it is not necessary 

th~t ~~, or shipper witnesaes on its bebalf, present evidence 

regarding service to each ~nd every loc~tion witl1in the sought area. 

Nor is it neccszary, in order to qualify to transport general com

modities, to present evidence that a large vari2ty of the com

modities listed in MRT No. 2 will be transported into ~e sought 

area. 10 require such p:oof would place an u~eue burden on M&M 

which it is unlikely that it could meet with a reason~ble number 

of shipper witn~zses. Although the wi~nesscs who testified in 

support of the application we:e few in number and the evidence they 

p~esented was somewhat limited, neve:tbeless a representa~ive 

showing has been made which is sufficient to support M&M's request 

to operate as a certificated carrier in the Basin. 

The record does not support pro~estants' argumen~ that 

the proposed service would, if gr~nted) dilute the amount of 

traffic now available to them. Of cou:se, some dilution of traffic 

cishtoccur but it is no mo~e than speculation to say that pro

testants, or any of them, will be affected to a significant degxee. 

There ere thousands of carriers competing for business in the Basin. 
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Protestants also claim that they can accommodate all demands for 

servic~ from, to, and within the sought area a.."ld that no additional 

carrier is needed. No one seriously disputes the fact that 

protestants can accommodate all demands for service tmposed upon 

them, either with present equipment or with equipment they would 

be more than willing to acquire if the service required it. 

However, to accept these arguments would forevermore preclude the 

entry of ~y sdditional carrier into ~he sought area. 

When protestants train their sights on M&M they take 

afm at the w:ong target. Their salvos should be directed at the 

p~rmitt~d carriers. As one witness for protestants put it, 
"Every time I turn around 1 bear of a new truck line." 'the 

~tness was referring pr~rily to permitted car=icrs, not 

certificated. Relatively few certificated car~iers ~re operating 

in the Basin compared to the thousands of permitted carriers. 

If M&M's ~?plication were denied not a decimal point would quiver 

on protestants' balance sheets. 

~d there are other, perhaps more com,elli~g, reasons 

to grant the'sought authority. When we gran~ed a certificate of 

public. convenience and necessity to M&M to operate in the Territory 

it was expected' that M&M would actively solicit business, which 

could result in taking business away from other ca~riers in this 

area; in effect, M&M was expected to scramble and grow. M&M 

has lived up to expectations. It is not fair to take this 

business away from M&M and give it to its competitors. And 

it is no answer, in this case, to say that M&M should grow 

only within its certificated area; not outside of it. Such 

a view does not consider the facts of transportation life. 
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When a shipper moves his plant, or expands, he is entitled to, 

and expects, freight service to the new area at the lowest legal 

rate. If his present carrier cannot provide this service suf

ficient reason would be shown to change carriers. So, in effect, 

M&M would be harming itself when it provided service that con

tributed to the growth and expansion of its customers. By re

fusing to let M&M expand into the sought area we are actually 

restricting it in its presently certificated area. We recognize 

that this argument 0= followinG the business, ~i~ht SUFport 

applications for cv~r expanding c~rtifieatc~ b~t this c~tr~c is 

avoided by considering each case on its own merits. There are 

other factors, such 3S ability, fitnecs, need for eonop11stic 

prccticc in area, that can vary the result. 

Protestants assert that this Commission cannot find that 

M&~ should be permitted to engage in transportation in interstate 

and foreign commerce within the limits of the intrastate authority 

granted because M&M has not caused to be published in the Federal 

Register notice of the filing of this application. M&M admits 

failure to so publish but claims that all who were interested had 

actual notice and therefore the publishing,~~qui:ement was met. 

Further, M&M claims that protestants waived their right to notice 

in the Federal Register by failing to obj~c:t.totheintr?duction 

of evidence conc:erning interstate and foreign commerce at the 
, ' ' 

hearing .. We will not discuss the waivcr'argUmen~ -except to 

say in pass,ing that protestan,ts could not waive the ~i~ts' of 

those persons who might have appeared had notice in the Federal 

Register been given - because failure to publish a notice of 
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intent in the Federal Register precludes finding that M&M should 

be granted authority in interstate and foreign commerce. In this 

sieuation actual notice is not equivalent to publication. Merely 

serving notice on all certificated carriers in the Basin, if all 

were in fact s2rved, is not notice to all interested persons. 

Section'206(a)(6) of the Interstate Commerce Act provides 

that a carrier may obtain interstate and foreign commerce rights 

co-extensive with its intrastate rights if at the time of issuance 

of an intrastate certificate of public convenience and necessity 

such certi:ic~te ~ecites that it was issued after notice to inter-
EJ 

ested persons through publication in the Federal Register. 

'2.1 
"(6) On and after October 15, 1962 no certificate of public 
eonvenie'Cce and necessity under this chepter shall be require,i 
for oper~tions in interstate or foreign co~erce by a common 
carrier by motor vehicle operating solely within a single 
State and not cont:olled by, controlling, or under a common 
control with any carrier engaged in ope~ations outSide such 
State, if such ca:rier has obtained fro~ the co~ssion of 
such State au~horized to issue such certificates, a cerei
ficate of public convenience and necessity authorizing motor 
vehicle common carrier operations in intrastate co~erce 
and such certifi.c::!.te. 'I'~cites th~,t it was issued aftar notice 
~ ~nteieS¥'a pc~s thTOUWe El'bl;CaFiCr. in Eie Feaeral. 
Re.¢~ste~ o. the ~~~~ng of t e 'app ~c~tion sne 01: the des~re of 
the applicant also to engage in t~~nsportation in interstate 
and foreign commerce within the limits of the intrastate 
authority granted 7 that reasonable opportunity was afforded 
interested persons ,to be heard, that the State commission 
has duly considered the question of the proposed interstate 
and foreign commerce operations and haz found that publie 
convenience and necessity require that the carrier authorized 
to engage in intrastate ope:ations also be authorized to 
engage in ope:ations in interstate and-foreign commerce wiCbin 
limits which do not exceed the scope of the int:astate opera
tions authorized to be condueted. Such operations in inter
state and fo:eign commerce shall, however, be subject to all 
other applicable requi:ements of this Act and the regulations 
prescribed he:eunder. ~I (Interstate Comme:ree Act, 
Section 206 (a) (6) (Emphasis added). 
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This statutory authority has been implementec by rules promulgated 

by the Interstate Commerce Commission (I.C.C. Practice and 

Procedu:e, Special Rules of Practice, Section 1.245). The I.C.C. 

rules provide for registration of the state certificate with the 

I.C.C. and for protests to such registration by parties who op

posed such authorization at the state commission hearing. The 

I.C.C. will then hold a hearing and review the state commission's 

dete4mination of the need for the applicant's services in inter

state and foreign commerce. (I.C.C. Special Rules of Practice 

Section 1.245 (d) (e)(l),(f).) 

An extended discussion of the history of Section 

206(a)(6), its legislative backgtound, and its ~pplication may be 

found in R2 John E. Dugan (1965) 99 MCC 557. In Dugan, the I.C.C. 

reviewed a finding of the Kansas State Corporation Commission that 

a motor carrier should operate in interstate and foreign commerce 

witbin the limits of the intrastate authority gran:ed. In 

asserting I.C.C. authority to review the state decision, as to 

its inte%state and £o~eign aspects, the I.C.C. said ~~ntry of 

motor carriers into interstate transpo~t~tion should be bzsed on 

affirmative findings by a regulatory boa:d or co~ssion that a 

public need exists for such interstate service. (108 Congo 

Rec. l361.) In the case of a single State motor caxrie: g~§iigijO 

ot ~v~iling itself of the ~dvancages of chc Section 206(&)(6) 

?roceduxes, the initial determination of this issue shall be made 

by &be Sea~e Co~ss!cn, and such de~ermination is revie~able 

by this Commission upon petition of any party in interest who 

opposed the interstate aspect of the application in the State 
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proceeding. Such review shall be based upon the record made before 

the Sta.te Commission." (99 Mec at 565.) The I.C.C. determines 

if the state certificate cont~ins the data and recitals required 

by Section 2C5(a)(6). 
In o:iginal proceedings before it for interstate rights, 

the I.C.C. ha3 held that evidence of intersta~e need cannot be 

shown unless th~xe was prior pu~lication in the Federal Register 

and) if evidence is adc1tted without prior publication, that evi

dence will not be considered in determining need. (Be Oco Trans.Co. 

(1956) 69 ~~C 285.) Howeve:, failure to publish does not ir

revocably p~eclude a grant of interstate rights; the failure may 

be corrected. The I.C.C. p:ocedure has been to withhold the grant 

of authority for 3 pe:iod of time to permit publication in ~be 

Federal Regio~er so ehae inte:csted parties ~y file appxopriate 

protests or other pleadings. (Moff~tt Trucking. LTD, (1957) 73 

Mee 327) 323-29.) We have no reason to do~bt t~ct th~ I.C.C. will 

apply the same publication stancla~ds to a :evicw of our grane of 

interstate T.ighte ~~ i~ ~??lics in i~s O~ original p~oceedings. 

OUj! p:::ocedure i~ .:.s ::lexible as that of tn~ I.C.C. We shall issue 

M&M a certificate of public convenience and necessity but sball 

not refer to interseate or fo~eig:l autllority. . If, .prior to the 
. . 

effective t!ate of our or de:: , Y.t.&M causes 'p?=,ope:: notice .to be 

published in the Federal Reg~ster and files an ~enCment to its 

applic.:'ltion se~ting this. fo:ctl, and no . prote,sts a:e .received, we 

shall amend our o=de~ to include the findings required by the I.C.C. 

If p::otest is made we shall reopen this proceeding to take testi

mony limited to the need for M&M's transportation service in inter

state and foreign cotmllerec within the limits of the intraseate 

authority granted herein. 
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Findin~s of Faet 

1. M&M oper~:es &s a highway common ca:rier in the Los Angeles 

Territory p~rsuant to a certi£icat~ of public convenience and 

necessity issc~d by this Commission for the transportation of 

general commoditi~e. 

2. M&M op~r&te~ in the Los Angeles Basin Te::itory pursuant 

to radial highway common carrier and contract ~arrier permits 

issued by this Commission. 

3. M&"'~ seelct; cert:i.fication as a car!:ie: of gC:leral com-

moditice, w~~~ t~e usual exceptions, in the Los Angeles Basin 

Territory. ~~ has been p:oviding daily service of general com-

moditiee from the Loo Ang~les Territory to :be Los Angeles Basin 

Territory. This ce:vice is epproaching, if it is not already, a 

certifica:ed ca::ier t~~e of service. 

4. !hc witnesses who appe.a:cd for M&.'1 deoi:e t!'le.t it be 

authorized to rer.oer :he service it seeks aut~ority to perform; 

M&M provides 3. perconalized end special service w~1ich they do not 

obtain from other c~:ricrs. 'Ihcv now uoe ~~~'s services to a .. 
grea: ex~ent to and f:om the sought a:~~. 

5 . Some of M&M' c. cus tomers have mO~led po:::ions 0: ti1e:!.r 

ope~ations from the Territo:y to the B~sin; these customers require 

common car~ier service to the B~~in. Also, con~i¢nees of these 

customc:s have moved f~om the Tc:rito=y.~o· the B3Sin and these 

consignees require eo:::non car=ie::: ser.yi-ee .•.. Those' changes are the 
, ". 

result of natural growth and it would be unfair to deprive M&M 

of this t:affic. 
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6. Under present authority M&M cannot perform split-pickup 

or split-delivery se:vice when one component part of a shipment 

is to be picked up or delivered in the Ter:itory and the other 

component part in the Basin. In this situation each component 

part must be rated sep~rately, often resulting in higher trans

portation coSt3 ana the p=cp~r~tion of two o~ mo:e freight bills. 

Granti~g the sought ~uthority will remedy t~is situation thereby 

reducing t~e tr~~s?ort~tion costs of many of M~~rs customers, and 

the expenccs of M&M. 

7. the protesting c~rriers will not be materially affected 

by the expansion of M&1~rs certificated service. 

8. M&~ h~s the experience, equipment, per60nnel, a:d fi

nanci~l resources to institute and ~~~ntain the ccrvice authorized 

herein. 

9. Public ccnvenie~ce and'necessity require tb~t the pro-

posed ccrvice be authorized to the exten: set forth in tbe 

following order. 

10. M~~ Gid not cause to be publie~cd in ~he Fcder~l Register 

notice of the f~li~S of this applic~tion. 

The Com::J.iss'icn concludes that the api'~:!.cc::.tio~ should be 

granted to the extent set forth in the following order and that 

in all ot~ar respects it should be denicc. 

M&1~ Trans=cr Cocpa~y, a cor?ora~ion) is hereby placed 

on notice th~t oper~t~ve :ights, a5 such, do not constitute a 

class pf p:op~::y .. ,,~ich mc.y be capitalized 0:: us~d as an element 

of value in rate fixing for any amount of money in excess of that 

originally paid to the State as the consideration for the grant 
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of such rights. Aside from their purely permissive aspect, such 

rights extend to the holder a full or partial monopoly of a class 

of business over a p~rticular route. This monopoly feature may be 

modified or c~nceled at any ti~e by tbe State, which is not in any 

respect 1~m1~ed as to tl1e number of rights which may be given. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A ce.tif1cate of public convenience ~d nece~sity is 

granted to M and M T:ansfex Company, aucho:izing it to operate 

as a highway common ca:rier, as defined in Section 213 of the 

?ublic Utilities Code, between the potnts and over the routes 

particularly ~et forth in Appencices A7 B and C attached hereto 

and made a part hereof. 

2. In providir.g se:vice pursuant to the certificate herein 

granted, ap?lic~nt s~all comply with and observe the following 

service regulations: 

(a) "Within thirty days after the effective d~te 
cc=eo;, applicant sh~ll file a w:itten 
accept~nce o~ the ce:tific~:c herein granted. 
Ap?licant is placed on notice th~t) if it 
~ccepts the certificate of public convenience 
~nd r..ecccsi.ty hc:rein 8=anted, it will be 
required, among other things, to comply with 
~nd obs~:ve the s~fe:y :rules of the California 
Highway Patrol and the insu%sncc requi:~ments 
o~ t~e Co~ssion's G~neral Order No. lOO·D. 

" Foilu:e to comply with and obseX' .... ·e the safety 
rules, or the provisions of General G:der 

" No. lOO·D, may result in a cancellation of 
the opeX'ating authority g~~nted by this decision. 

(b) Within one hundred twenty" days after the ef
fective date "hereof, applicant shall establish 
the service herein authorized a~d file tariffs, 
in triplicate, in the Commission's office. 
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(c) The tariff filings shall be made effective not 
c~rlier than thirty days after the effective 
date of thiS order on not less than thirty days' 
notice to the Commission and the public, and 
the effective date of the tariff filings shall 
be concu'!:rent ':'7ith the establish:':le:lt of the 
sc:vice herein authorized. 

(d) Th~ tariff filings made pursuant ~o this order 
5hall comply with the regulations gove:ning the 
conet=uction and filing of tariffs ~et forth 
in tbe Commission 's Gener~l Orde:: ~lo. eO-A. 

(e) Applic~nt shall maintain its accounting records 
on ~. ca'lendc:i: yea: basis in conforr.lance with 
the applicable Uniform System of Accounts or 
Chart 0: Accounts as presc:ibed 0: adopted by 
this Comoission and shall file with the Com
m~e3ion, on or before March 31 of each year, 
~:\ ~nnuel rcport of its ope:atio'O.s in s1lch 
~o~m, content, ~nd number of co?ies as the 
Co~ssion, from time to time, shall prescribe. 

3. If, prior to the effective date of this oreer, M and M 

transfe: Compar.y gives prope: notice to interes~ed persons through 

publication in the Federal Register of the filing of t~is appli-

c~tion and o~ its dec ire to engage in tre~spo~t~ticn in interstate 

and fo:eig~ co~erce wi~hin t~e limits of th~ intr3s:=te authority 

g:an:cd herein, snd it files ~n amendment to this application 

stating t~.?t i~ b.~.s co:cplicd 't-~ith ~his o::6crir..g par.agr~ph, and 

no p:otest is csoe) th:i.= c=C:c::, shell be .:tl~nded to include the 

findings required by Section 2C5(a) (6) of the Inte:s:ate Commerce 

A~t. If p:otcst is macle we soall reopen this p~oce~ding to take 

testimony limited.. to tha t:.~ed for its tra:ns?o:=tatio'Jl service in 

interstate and foreign comme:c~ within :he lici:s of ti,e intra-

state authority grQnted herein. 

4. The ce:ti~icate of public convenience and necessity 

granted in Paragrap~ 1 of this order shell supersede all existing 

certificates of public convenience and necessity authorizing the 

-17-
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t~anspo~tation of general eommodities heretofore granted to or 

aequired by M and M Transfer Company, a eorporation, and presently 

possessed by it, whieh eertifieates are revoked effective 

eoncurrently with the effective date of the tariff filings re

quired by Paragra.ph 2 (0) hereof. 

5. In all other respects Application No. 48327 is denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be sixty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at._--=Sa:::;;:;;;;;n...;Fnt~.n.;.;;M;;.;.·1'IC'!;.;.:.n.:..-__ , California, this g 1$-1 

day o£. __ --:.;.M:.;.;A..:.,Y __ _ 1967 .() ~22f 
~L~/;L/ 

-18-
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Appendix A 

M AND M 'IRI.NSFER COMPANY 
(a corporation) 

Original Page 1 

M and M Tr~nsfer Company, a corporation, by the certi

ficate of public convenience ~nd necessity gran:ed in the decision 

not~d in t:4C ~~~zin, ~c. autho:i:ed to transport gc~eral coocodities, 

with exccptio~s hercinc:te: noted, as follows: 

1. In in:ra~t2.te, intc::etate, and foreign CO!I:!Ilerce, between 

all points and places within the Los Angeles !e~ritory &$ described 

in Appendix B. 

2. In intrastate commerce, berween all points and places 

within the 10s ~8eles Basin Territory as desc:ibed in Appendix C. 

Applic~nt sh&ll not transport any shipments of: 

1. Used ~ousehold goods and personal effects not 
p~cked in &cco:dance with the c:ated property 
requi-re!llcnts set forth in !tc:n l~o. 5 0:; Mini:luc 
R.a:e "::~::iff Uo. 4-a. 

2. Automobiles, trucks and buses; viz., new and 
used, ~iniebed or unfinished p~ssc~ger suto
rtobiles (including j cepe), ar:oulc'l.1.ecs, hearses 
and ta::is; f:eight automobil::~, 2.1..!toltobile 
ch~s~i~) trucks, truck chassis, truck t~ailers, 
trucks a~d tr~ilers combined, buces ~d bus 
ch.s..sz!c. 

3. Li"lcstcC:~; vi.z.) bucks, bells, calves, c2.ttle, 
cows,. d.:liry ei.:tle, ew~s, 80:''C~, 1:..)gs, ho:ses, 
kicls, l~b:;, oxen, pigs) ShOi;j?). sheep cam? 
outfi.ts '. sows) steers,' stag~ or S~07i:le. 

4. Commodities requi:ing p:roteetion from heat by 
tha .use 0: i~e (either wa.ter 0: solidified 
carbon ~ioxide) 0: by mechanical refrigeration. 

Is~ucd by California Public Utilities Commission.' 
.' 72507 Dc.cisionNo. ________ , Applica.tion No. 48327. 
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(a corporation) 

5. Liquids, compre~sed gases, commodities in semi
plastic form and commodities in suspension in 
liquids in bulk, in tank truel~, t~nk trailers, 
ta~l~ semitrailers or a combination of such 
hi~~w3y vehicles. 

6. Co~oditiee when transported in bulk in dump 
trucks or in hopper-type trucks. 

7. Co~odities when transported in motor vehicles 
equipped for mechanical mixing in transit. 

8. Logs. 

Issued by Califo~nia Public Utilities Commission. 

Deeision No. ~~Oi1, Application No. 48327. 



APPENDIX B 1'0 DECISION NO-.,._.-...,jLw'2:1111S ... QWJ..7 __ 

LOS ANGELES TERRITORY includes that area embraced by 
the following boundary: Beginning at the intersection of Sunset 
Boulevard and U. S. Highway No. 101, Alternate, thence north
easterly on Sunset Boulevard to State Highway No.7; northerly 
along State Highway No. 7 to State Highway No. 118; northeasterly 
along St~te Highway No. 118 through and including the City of 
San Fernando; continuing nor~heasterly and southeasterly along 
State Highway No. 118 to and including the City of ?e.sadena; 
easterly ~long Foothill Boulevard from the in~ersection of 
Fcothill ~culcvard and the :1ic~illinda Avenue to Valencia Way; 
northerly on Valencia Way to Hillcrest Boulevard; easterly and 
northeasterly along Hillcrest Boulevard to Grand Avenue; easterly 
and southerly along Grand Avenue to Greystone Aver.ue; easterly 
on Greystcne Avcn~e to Oek Park L~e; e~stc~ly on Osk Park Lane 
and the prolongation ther~of to the west side of the Sawpit Wash; 
southerly alone the Scivpit ~ash to the north side of the Pacific 
Electric Ra.ilway right: of way; ea.stcrly 3long the north side of 
the Pacific Electric Railway right of w~y to Buena Vista Street; 
south an~ southerly on Buena Vista Street to its intersection 
with Meridicn Street; due south along &n imaginary line to the 
west bank of the San Gabriel River; southerly along the west bank 
of the S~n Gabriel River to Beverly Bouleva=c; southeasterly on 
Beverly Boulevard to Painter Avenue in the City of Whittier; 
southerly on Painter Avenue to Telegraph Ro~d; westerly on 
Telegraph Road to the west bank of the San Gabriel River; souther
ly along the west bank of the San Gabriel River to Imperial 
Highway; westerly on I~erial Highway to State Highway No. 19; 
southerly along State Highway No. 19 to its intersection with 
U. S. Highway No. 101, Alternate, at Ximeno Street; southerly 
along Ximeno Street and its prolongation to the Pacific Ocean; 
westerly and northerly along the shore line of the Pacific Ocean 
to a point directly south of the intersection of Sunset Boule
vard and U. S_ Rignway No. 101, Alternate; thence northerly 
along an imaginary line to point of beginning. 



APPE~IDIX C TG DZC!SIQN NO. 725Q7 

LOS ANGELES B.\sI1~ TERRITORY includes that area embraced by 
the £oll~1ing bot:.ndary: Beginni.ng at the point the Ventura CoUDty
Los Axlseles County botmcmry line intersects the Pacific Ocean; theDce 
northeasterlv alon~ s,~d cocnt~ line :0 the peine :tt i~~c~sccts 

II t",,, rth 
State High:; ... ~.y !'jo 0 l~C? s?;>ro:d::'''.3.tc:.2: .. ,- tf..:o 'Q$.l~G ~C~ ~ 02 C7LetS\<.'O ..... ; 
easterly a.lor.:~ S~~t~ Hiz,t:::\'ay No. ~,13 to Sepu.z."!c(la Eo~.!l~,".i'~d; tlorCler
ly a.lo~g Se~· .. 1 ... "lea& 3o~levard ::0 Ch:tsworth D~. ve; t:or'tb.cas terly along 
Chatswo:-t..."l Dr:!. ve to t;.~,c co~oZ"ate boUtlda,r'(J of the Ci ty of Se:o 
Fernando; weztc::!.y ~.nc ~o::th~J.y alo::2g sa1d corporate bounda....-y to . 
McClay Aveil~~; ~:!,~Ce.8~erly ,ei.ons McClc7 A, ... ~::)t:e G.~': it~ prolongation 
to the A::gel~~ :,qat:!.c;;:·:.l ~'orest BO\lOdsry; CO~t..~CMt~:=~y &nd easterly 
alon~c ~e;~J.~,$ ~8.tic~e.l Fo::e:>1; a-od Sell Be:"l:'!arciir.:o N.:-.t;:J.onal Forest 
bOUD~' to ti.l~ co:.:;::", :;:otld ~..!iO'it1D as rvL!ll Crt!ck r~c1; \,Rcste41y along 
i:1ill Crecl< Roc.d to t..~~ COt.'!l1ty =oc.d 3.8 ::lilac 'Corti:. of "!u:31pa; 
southerly alc::g so!.i-:l COmlty ~oad to aDd including the un!:oco:porated 
COtDmUD1ty 0:: 'Y1.!cc.i-oc"· ~Icste=ly along Redle.:ods BOI.l:e'l<3.zod to U. S. 
}li~wa1 No. ~~; nor.thweste~ly aloog U.S. r~ghwey ~c. 99 to the 
corporc.te bO~::ld~:1 .:;,f tJ.'!~ Cit] of Redlands; wests::ly e.~d no::t!lerly 
alOIlg cw.:i.cl c·::>::'?:-:':'i::.tc be-~cia.ry ~o B::ooks:X.de Avetluc; ~este=!.j along 
~rookside P:v0.~ue ~c B~=~OD Avc~ue; westorly elo~g Barto~ Avenue and 
lts prolonge~ion to ?a~ Avcn~e; weste~ly along Fa~ Avenue to La 
CadeIla Drive; $O\lt"':l.",;~otcr11 along La cadena ~iv~ to !o't\'a AVe:lue; 
southerly alo!l3 Io~:~ Avenue :0 U.S. r:ig!:xw~y No. 60; southwesterly 
along U. S. Ei&~~p.~s Nos~ 60 ~d 395 to tn2 coun:y reed ~pproximately 
one mile nor~1 of ~e~i~; ea~tcrly aloDg said cou~:y ~oad via Nuevo 
aDd Lekeview :0 ti·'-C~ co~o=ate boux:dary of the Citj of SeD JaclDto; 
easterly:. so~~crly ~cl 't~~ste=ly alotlS said co::po::cte 'boundary to 
S-:m Jacitlto t.:·:<!n\!e; Sctj,tce;-ly along Sen Jacinto Avenue to St.:.te 
Highway No. 74; v1~St~=;.~1' aJ.o:lg Stuce P"::'Shw.Q.~" l\io" '14 ~o t:!4C corporate 
boundezy of the C~.ty of Rc::le~; south~rl:-·:> westerly &:ld northerly 
along said co:pc~.:.tc bou:-:.da..7 to the rig..i.t ot "'.;:~y of 'rae Atchison, 

" Topel~a & Santa Fe P..a! lW~7 Company; sO'.l:i'r'""est~rly along said right 
of way to Washing:oo Avenue; southerly along W.gshington Avenue, 
throu~~ and including the unincorporated c~o~Jnitv of W1~chcster to 
Be:oton Road; weste::'!y r:J.ong Bento~ Ro.o.d to t:'b.~ COU:lty roed i!lte::-sec
t1~g U.S. High"way 1\0(' 395, 2.1 miles north of the ~i~corporated 
co~ity of T~ec~la; ~o~therly along said COUDt)l' roed to U.S. 
P~ghway No. 395; so~th~as~erly alo~g U.S. P~?~a, No. 395 to ~e 
RiverSide Coun::yMS~n Diego Co~ty bouodary line; wasterly aloDg said 
boUlldary line to theOranee COUDty-San Diego CoWlty bou:ldary liDe; 
southerly alotlg $aicl boundary li:1~ to the Pacific vcea:D; llorth
westerly along the shore line of the Pacific Oce.::n to po1r:t of 
be · of glDO .. Dgo 


